
 

Mini camera 720p with three kinds of 
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1. Display Devices

1.1 Overall view

First LED First LED 

Second Button on / off Second Button on / off 

Third Slot for micro SD card Third Slot for micro SD card 

4th mode 1 4th mode 1 

5th mode 2  5th mode 2  

6th Mode 3 - can be freely adjusted by the user via PC software 6th Mode 3 - can be freely adjusted by the user via PC software 

7th camera lens 7th camera lens 

8th Microphone 8th Microphone 

9th Mini USB connector 9th Mini USB connector 

1.2 Package Contents

• camera

• mini USB cable

2. Fast Start

First Insert a memory card. First Insert a memory card. 

Second Select the desired mode. Second Select the desired mode. 

Third Long press [2] to turn on the camera. The flashing green LED indicates recording.Third Long press [2] to turn on the camera. The flashing green LED indicates recording.

4th Turn the machine off again long press [2] (hold it until the orange 4th Turn the machine off again long press [2] (hold it until the orange 

light-emitting diode goes out). 

3. Detailed guidance

3.1 Basic Operation

First Insert the memory card before switching. First Insert the memory card before switching. 

Second Before turning also to select the desired mode.Second Before turning also to select the desired mode.

Third Long press [2] the device on and off.Third Long press [2] the device on and off.
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3.2 Charge

First Power supply is possible using a mini USB cable.First Power supply is possible using a mini USB cable.

Second It is possible via a PC and the adapter.Second It is possible via a PC and the adapter.

3.3 Description of modes

First Mode 1 and 2 differ in the following parameters - mode 1 It has set a lower resolution First Mode 1 and 2 differ in the following parameters - mode 1 It has set a lower resolution First Mode 1 and 2 differ in the following parameters - mode 1 It has set a lower resolution First Mode 1 and 2 differ in the following parameters - mode 1 It has set a lower resolution 

(640x360 versus HD), each recording (camera recording splits) are longer (20 minutes vs. 15), and 

recorded in the loop.  

Second Other settings for these two modes agree - set high quality, high Second Other settings for these two modes agree - set high quality, high 

FPS, the time display on the recording, sound recording and recording based on detection (movement / 

noise / vibration) is turned off. As well as automatic shutdown.

Third Setting the third - ie. Custom mode is done via software (available for PC and Third Setting the third - ie. Custom mode is done via software (available for PC and 

Mac) - see separate instructions. 

3.4 diode

3.4.1 Without connecting the adapter

First If glows green, the device is switched on. The moment flashes green, the cameraFirst If glows green, the device is switched on. The moment flashes green, the camera

records. 

Second If alternately flashes green and red, it indicates a low battery and ongoing Second If alternately flashes green and red, it indicates a low battery and ongoing 

recording. 

Third If the LED lights red, it indicates missing or full memory card. Third If the LED lights red, it indicates missing or full memory card. 

3.4.2 adapter attached

First Orange glowing LED indicates power. The moment the light turns green, the deviceFirst Orange glowing LED indicates power. The moment the light turns green, the device

fully charged. 

Second The flashing green LED indicates a fully charged device that records. If alternatelySecond The flashing green LED indicates a fully charged device that records. If alternately

flashes green and orange, this indicates that the current recording power. 

Third If the LED lights red, it indicates missing or full memory card. Third If the LED lights red, it indicates missing or full memory card. 

3.4.3 When you connect the camera to a PC

First Glowing orange LED indicates charging. First Glowing orange LED indicates charging. 

Second Solid green LED indicates a fully charged device. Second Solid green LED indicates a fully charged device. 

4. Specification

HD Software for PC and Mac for easy setup 

motion Detection 3 recording modes 

Detection of vibration around Battery 1200mAh 3.7V 
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Voice Activity Detection (noise) in the vicinity Support up to 64GB micro SD card 

Battery life up to 10 hours recording Dimensions 88x43x19 mm (weight 58 g) 

5. Recommendations and FAQ

5.1 Recommendations

• If the camera shows the year 2026 is not the time displayed on records, though this function is 

activated. Set the time via PC software and recordings that date, remove the card.

5.2 FAQ

"The card is not recorded no record" 

Make sure your card has a capacity of between 4 to 64 gigabytes, other product does not support. 

"I have a compatible card, but the record does not record any" 

Try formatting the card in the PC. 

"Video has unusual sound" 

During the last five percentage battery has a bad video sound, simply recharge the battery. 

"I can not connect the device to a PC" 

Wait five minutes, recording drivers can occasionally take longer. Alternatively, try a different USB port.
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